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Thanks, So Much...
For the past two or three weeks the student body, faculty, students, alumni, and others have actively campaigned for a favorable result in the bond election held to gain permission to build two dormitories on the B.J.C. campus.
We received that favorable result when voters overwhelmingly okayed the project. Now the Roundup, as the organ of student opinion and expression, wishes to give its heartiest thanks to the school board members, those in charge of publicity, those who donated money to a publicity fund and, of course, the voters who demonstrated their confidence in our college.
It is this kind of support that has and will be so important in the growth and development of Boise Junior College. And you can be sure we, the students, appreciate it.

He's Our Guy...
We are sure everyone (including President Chaffee) is pleased with the election of Junior Colleges of the American Association of Junior Colleges at Roanoke, Va., March 28. Yet we are pleased that he was elected president of the American Association of Junior Colleges.

Chaffee, tireless effort to start, expand, organize, promote, maintain, and boost BJC into the national educational spotlight, has not gone unnoticed.

Thanks, So Much..

Meet Russell Ludwig
By Carl Hamilton
The old axiom, "dynamite comes in small packages," fits five-foot Russell Ludwig, BJC chemistry instructor.

Despite a physical handicap, he has worked as a chemistry and physics instructor, research chemist (such as the space program), and photographer.

When only eighteen months old, he was stricken with polio and placed in isolation for the next two years. Polio did leave marks on his body, but it did not mar his mind or his determination to overcome his physical handicap as it might have a person of lesser mettle.

He attended high school in Jersey City, New Jersey. Then to Newark College of Engineering where he received his B.B. in chemical engineering. Later, he attended Seton Hall College, South Orange, New Jersey, where he received his M.A. in education.

From 1941-44 he taught chemistry at his Alma Mater, Newark College of Engineering, Union College, and BJC. He held four different jobs at a time during the war.

He is interesting with and between teaching jobs, he has worked with Graphic Arts Research Corporation, Richards Chemical Works, Onyx Oil and Chemical Co., and a rug-manufacturer.

Without trying to make it official, we would like to say: Ludwig, we sincerely admire and support you.
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We Should All Vote — At Least Once

About Elections...
One week from today BJC students will be electing their student body officers for the coming year. It's not a small thing, this coming election. Those leaders (and we hope they will be leaders of the highest calibre) chosen will have an indication of a full-time job to perform every day they are in office.

The future of the college, the success of every campus activity and the school spirit of every BJC student will depend on the leaders we choose in these elections.

Between today and next Friday a campaign period will be held. As college students we have now reached an age of maturity... most of us will be voting for the next president of the United States. The campaigns and platforms staged by candidates for the various ASB offices and the discrimination shown by student votes should be indicative of our growth to responsible citizens.

We hope that those candidates will find solid, plausible platforms for their campaigns... we hope that the campaign will draw complete student interest, that they will be spirited and responsible and that students, as they vote, will be aware of the importance of this election time on the campus.

College Catalogues In Admissions Office
New catalogues for summer school and for next year are coming in and will be on file in the Admissions Office.

Mrs. Heray, director of admissions, will be glad to assist any student in interpreting the catalogues and in preparing next year's schedule.

Thometz Votes Duke of I.K.'s
President Mike Thometz elected Duke of I.K.'s at the convention held April 6 for the student Union.

Working with Thometz as his running mate, I.K. cabinet will be big Blue, Cameron, co-captain of the swim team, Bas, recorder, and B.L. Sargent, at times.

The new cabinet will be ready to offer April 10 by saying Fred Biggs. Dr. Banker will speak at the convention.
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Bill Moulton
On and Off Campus

We first noticed this character in a Shakespearian drama. He was Tristan, the handy man. He's been seen from time to time as one of the rascals in the I.C. homecoming float, a rock in the I.K. homecoming float, and an initiate in Delta Psi (Plumas). Just recently he was chairman of the central and only elected Scribe of I.E.

He doesn't know of anything particularly amusing that's happened to him here at BJC but he is a friend of his own with roommates. Dewey said a certain girl who works with him at Albertson's was asked by a friend, "Bill, naturally she did. She went on to say, "Well, he was talking to my friend girl at high school."

Off Hours
By Wally Robertson

Spring is sprang, the grass is riz, boys and gals are loosin' their skins. We're pretty shary, all right. And I have it from confidential sources that several exclusive downtown clothing stores are beginning to feel the pinch. Last year, W. L. and N. G. to get work for them as fashion buyer. Rumor it is. The Gettys' and BJC will remain at B.J.C. and concentrate on buying a couple baseballs for the school.

There for a while it wasn't safe to walk in the halls for the danger of flying spandex. However, when we asked the IK's informal initiation, of course, none of the IK's boys says that "chivalry" didn't they pity? Insanely, purely from one's standpoint, I'd say that DeWayne Hines wins a mean paddle.

If you see Lee Smith out on the dishwasher BJC perched in a pile of soap boxes, take off like Al Jolson without a tune, don't be alarmed. Bill was just sitting too near the front in the Royal gala assembly. Frank Smirna may even forget that "bobby soxers" but the Gettys' really look like Al Jolson without a tune, that one over didn't I? few days ago, admitted that he

The Roundup has limited our misses those after-meeting social bets. The one who misses the most "ponies" and an examination as side the door of several of her classmates looking mournfully at CeCilia and keeping the whole class in an uproar.

Bill Moulton

Dewey thought that this was funny because he knew that Bill doesn't really spend all his time studying. In fact he never misses those after-meeting social hours of the IK's. They say he's a great man at "Drink to Cardinal Hult.

The admiral in the Boise Little Theater play, "My Sister Eileen," was quite an experience for Dewey, who has been designated a "court jester" in Delta Psi (Plumas). The social committee is spending $300 to make it a success but it won't be too near the front in the Royal gala assembly. Frank Smirna may even forget that "bobby soxers" but the Gettys' really look like Al Jolson without a tune, that one over didn't I? few days ago, admitted that he

If you don't get a date on the campus try a blind date. You never know just how perfect strangers you should get along with. The IK's "Strangers" is now playing at the Pinney and is starring Ginger Rogers and Dennis Morgan. The jovial stocking is sometimes the big event, especially after the annual "Fall Cat Man" now playing at the Ada. Slipped Don Urry, "The Policeman!

Jim-Bauke and I have a beer bowl which was formerly Spanish class has to buy the other a beer for each day he misses over the number of times the other misses. I should take him along with me at the last minute Tuesday night. The pleasant surroundings at the Yellow Cab (formerly By the road) would have made him forget the cost. (I own now that one side didn't.) That is a fine quiet place with plenty of room for dance so if you are old enough to feel comfortably safe.

Cecilia Simmons
Campus Queen

She made such a pretty home- made dress that Cecilia smashling with a hockey stick; however, when they went to Corvallis with the girls hockey team. She also plays tennis, baseball, and golf.

While in Corvallis with the girls hockey team, Cecilia and a couple of her friends had dates. Much to her chagrin when she was ready to meet her date, all of the team
Broncos Slow in Spring Sports Start

Home Game to EOCE Nine

In their first home game of the year, the Broncos lost a 4-2 ballgame to the Eastern Oregon nine. This was the opener of a three-game series.

The Blues gang had a tough time getting onto Leftie Hungeford's delivery and managed to ese out only five well scattered hits. Hungeford sent fourteen Bronco batters down swinging.

Oregon started the scoring as Langseld tripled to deep left-center field and scored a minute later on Bobby Green's well placed bunt. With the bases loaded, Hungeford walked Lou Grande, forcing Joe Dietrich home with a tying run for the Blues.

On the strength of one lone single, two walks, and a pair of errors, EOCE went ahead again as they tallied three more times in the eighth inning.

Pitch-hitter Dick Patterson scored the final run of the game as he tripped to right field and trotted home on a overthrow at third base.

Catcher Harry Howerton and pitcher Larry Jackson led the Broncs with two hits apiece in their first start.

And on the base paths.

The Boise gang had a tough time holding their own in this area. George Blankley has been putting up a group of track aspirations through their pace for the past few weeks and Lyle Smith's baseball Broncs are preparing to swing into the bulk of a heavy schedule.

Until the conclusion of the Idaho State Relay carnival to which the Broncs are preparing to go, their track men will open their track season tomorrow when they enter the Idaho State invitational relay at Pocatello. Shown above, in a practice sprint at Public School field are Jack Riddlemoser, Joe McCall, Gene Turner and Glenn Smith. One of the favorite boys for BJC's track hopes in Carlisle Reason (not shown). Coach Blankley said that changes for the high point total in the relays are small due to the fact that the Broncos have entered only three of the four events scheduled.
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SPRING ROUNDUP PLANNED

Plains are now in full swing for the Spring Roundup, a square dance to be sponsored by BJC's Stampeders.

The affair will be on the second floor of the College of Idaho State, the location at this time. Let's wait a little while until the real thing comes out for the rest of the season. Men like Larry Jackson, Bill Mayes, Bill Howard and Dick Patterson wouldn't be chucking in earnest for a few more games at least.

The rest of the ball club, right now in the front for starting positions, can't be expected to display the kind of field smoothness that only comes with many games of the same infield and outfield combinations working together.

So we aren't going to make any opinion at all on the baseball situation at this time. Let's wait a little while until the real thing comes out for the rest of the season. Men like Larry Jackson, Bill Mayes, Bill Howard and Dick Patterson wouldn't be chucking in earnest for a few more games at least.
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